
THE IRE OFTHE CZAR

IsAgainArousedbytlieFrencli
ExIiiMtion Seeking the

Assistance of

THE DESPISED HEBREWS.

The Show of Russian Friendship for

France Is Tims Marred.

FOLLOWING THE LEAD OF AMERICA

All Europe Is Xoir Trying to Negotiate
Commercial Treaties.

GOSSIP FE01I THE GERMAN CAPITAL

tCoprrijrM 1S31 by tlio Xcw York Associated Prcss.l
Berlin May 23. A sensation has been

caused by a discovery relating to the French
exhibition at Moscow, which gave the Czar
an occasion to show his solicitude for the
French. To avoid ivuunding the feelings
of the French, the committee on exhibi-
tion, which was in need of funds secretly
applied to the Hebrew and Russian capital-

ists, Grunwald and Polinkoff, and got a
loan on lepoitii.g 1,200,000 tickets as se-

curity. Gruuwald and I'oliakoff became
in a quarrel with the committee and

claimed control of the entrance money of
the exhibition. The rapture led to a scan-

dal. The Czar was incensed that the fair
shoulds have fallen into the hands of the
detected Israelites and to-d- it wa. an-

nounced that the projected visit to Moscow
of himself, the Czarina and their family de-

pended upon a scttlemcn between the com-

mittee and the Hebrew

The Czar Slay Abandon Ills Visit.

If the matter is not speedily settled he
will abandon his visit, in order to moid
giv'ng ofienseto France bv going to Moscow
w ithor.t patronizing the exhibition. He has
snt the promoters of the fair an'angry inti-
mation that the presence of the imperial
family as an assistance to Hcbicw specula-
tion is impossible.

His ire has also been increased by the
fact that during his stay in Moscow be de-

sired to lay the foundation tone of the
monument to be erected in memory of his
father, and also to open the first exhibition
of Central Asiatic products held in Russ'a.
The whole programme has been dropped.
The Czar would now send the Grand Du'.e
Yladimar to inaugurate the monument, ln'm-te- lf

remaining in St. Petersburg. A mej
Mgc plainly expressing the Czar's indigna-
tion has been telegraphed to the Moscow
authorities, stating that the original French

of the show must buy out the
lebrcus.

An Ia or Coinincrci.il Negotiations.
The attention of the foreign office is ab-

sorbed in commercial treaty negotiations,
some of the results of which will hate a
direct bearing on Germany's relations with
the United Suites. The arrangements with
Italy, Switzerland and Roumania are pro-
gressing toward an .entente. Belgium as
also negotiating with Germany, but that
country is unlikel;. to be drawn within the
Customs Bund. 1'ru.s" 's overtures for a
reduction of the German customs in ex-
change for a lessened tariff on German man-
ufactures, have been received in a friendly

here, but the opposition of Austria s
expected to bar the way to a definitive
arrangement. Austria tried to secure a
reduction of the German grain tariff in
favor of herself exclusively.. She, however,
now raises points of the German-Austria-n

treaty as precluding a differential treatment
for Russian imports into Germany.

Serbian Pork and American Pork.
Scrvia lias offered to join the

alliance on the baits of the free entry of her
leading pioducts swine and cattle in Ger-
many, Austria and Hungary. As the
Servian exports cross Austrian territory in
order Jo reach Germany, the Berlin Govern-
ment w.mts the Austrian authorities to
guarantee against the dancers of infection
Irom Servian swine. Tiie admission of
Servian pork into Germany would be incon-- .
sistcni with, the prohib'tion ainnnst Ameri-
can pork, which is acknowledged to be safer
and of a superior quality.

The general positions of the negotiations
now ieailygie reason to expect a formida-
ble C ntral European cus'toms coalition, in-

cluding Germany, Austria, Hungary, Italv,
Switzerland, Roumania and Scrvia, while
Belgium, Runia mid Spain may liave par-
tial rcciprocitj with the Central" European
bund.

Don't I ike tlie Spanish-America- n Treaty.
The effects of the American convention

"tvi'h p.ii:i has begun,, to exci'e press com-
ment-. The Hamburg papers denounce the
convention n a permanent blocking out of
the German trade with the Antilles. They
contend that the German Spanish treaty o"f

July. Ih83, affords a basis for foreign inter-ieren-

Fntil the pending European
treaties seem to be secured no pressure upon
Spain will probably b" tried. As soon as
these are arranged the special privileges
aliich the convention accords to America
will be contested by the combined powers.

The situation of France, which country is
menaced with commercial isolation, dictates
the Governments policy of adhesion to a
moderate tariff admitting of reciprocity
treaties. As far as Germ jiv i concerned,
the. French Government appears to rely
np'tii the maintenance of the Frankfort
treaty as insuring France the "moit favored
nation" treatment, but among the critical
political consequences arising from Ger-lAan-

Mnmerci.il alliances "a denuncia-
tion of the Frankfort treaty is now freely
discus-n- l in the official circles.

Count von Scln uvalofT, the German Am-ba- 's

tdor to Russia, who is now in St. Peters-
burg, supports M dv Gicrs, the Russian
Prime Minister, in proposing a commercial
entente with Germain. M. Vlangali. M.
tie Gicrs' assistant, in the face 6f those who
have great influence in the Czar circle, uses
his power to paralyze the negotiations as
tending to weaken the alliance between
France and Russia.

An American Clergyman Embarrassed.
Rev. Mr. Avers, a young American cler-

gyman who ka-- s been preaching in the En-
glish ehapel in Berlin, has been the v ictira
of a peculiar persecution. A young Ger-
man woman took a strong fancy "to him and
made it a habit to attc.d thcclmichand
p.zc obtrusively in rapt contemplation at
the preacher. She followed hiin about the
streets and finally went to his rooms She
forced him to move from one boardinc house
to another to elude her. She threatened to
commit suicide before his eyes unless he
listened to her suit. The American Minis-
ter, M r. Phelps, w as finally appealed to by
Mr. Avers. Mr. Phelps communicated
with the lady's family, and it being evident
that her mind was unbalanced, she was sent
to an asylum.

TAILORS OK THE RAMPAGE.

Five Thousand or Tlient on Strike Create
a Scene ot Excitement In London.

tBV DCJiLAT'S CABLE COMPANY.
IOxnev.-- , May 23. 'There were some ex-

citing spcucs in connection with the tailors'
strike in the fashionable quarters of the
city. The procession which paraded the
principal streets of the "West End, 5.000
stjang, marched up Regent street shortly
after 4p'elock and went along Oxford street
to the marble arch. As the men passed
the shops which had given in, they
taised loud cheers of victory,
but while going by Messrs. Hammond &
Co-'- which firm had dismissed its men be--

caue they belonged, to the union, the pro-

cession marched verv slowly, while the band
played "The Dead March in Saul." At this
time the traffic in Oxford street had become
very congested, and theTnspector of Police
who was on duty there requested the leaders
to order the band' to st.op and at the same
time togjve directions for the .men to march
at a quicker rate, as tlicy were blocking
traffic. This request was met with loud
cries of ''Xo, no, and the' baud continued
to plav. The police thereupon attempted to
stop the musicians, but a crowd gathered
ana prcv ented it

The excitement had jiow reached an
almost fevered pitch, and a hand-to-han- d

fight seemed likely to result, when it was
found that the pfocession'had gone past the
objectionable house1. Th'e order was there-
upon given to quick march. A great many
ladies ware out shopping'atthe time of this
episode, when they were terribly frightened
and fled for safety into Ihe shops, while the
private carriages along "the streets were
nearly mobbed.

EMIN PASHA'S TUMBLE."

Sonic Fresh Plastering Xow Said to bo Re-

sponsible for the Accident.
CUV DfJiLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

London, May 23 The true story-o- f

Emin Pasha's fall from the window of his
house, which, when tlnrfact was first known,
created so much talk, excited so much dis-

cussion, and produced so much acrimonious
feeling, has at last leaked out. It shows
that it was an accident, pure and'simplc.
As will readily be imagined, the houses at
Bagamoyo are not renowned for their solidity
of structure, as the climate docs not necessi-
tate the use of those building materials
which obtain in other latitudes. In fact,
Emm's house was composed, as far as its
walls went, simply of mud and plaster, and
these materials were not laid on verv
thickly, for thin partitions answered all
practical purposes.

The room in which the Pasha and his
friends had been lunching on this memor-
able day, had recently been plastered for
about a'quarter of its wav up. It was very
close, too, that day, and in order to get a
little more air Emin went over to the
window and leaned out against the new
portion which was still wet. It gave way
under his weigh', and he fell headlong to the
ground with the result which everybody re-

members well. There were only tw"o people
in the room with him at the time, Mr. Stan-
ley and his negro servant.

SISTEE ROSE GERTRUDE EXPECTED.

She Will Take Her Husband to Europe to
Show Him the Sights,

tnr nrsLAr's cable ctomfant.
London, May 23. Madame Lutz, who Is

better known to the world at large as Sister
Rose Gertrude, will, it is stated, shortly
return to Europe as her husband wishes to
visit London, Taris, Vienna, Berlin and
the other chief continental cities in order to
explain the hindrances and difficulties
which arc pi't in the wav of those who wish
tiivi'k earnestly for the improvement of
the condition of the lepers in the Pacific
ar.i who arc willing to devote their lives to
tfcis purpose.

Sister Rose Gertrude's marriage has
created a great deal of discussion, but the
clerical uartv has come to the conclusion
tliat although when she announced her in
tentions ot going to Molakoia and giving
her life to the nursing of the afflicted in-

habitants of that place?, the idea or the pos-
sibility of marriage did not even come
within the realm, of the practical politics of
the question, yet-th- vows which she took
did not necessarily preclude her entering
the holy state, so" long as she continued in
the" performance of the work to which she
had of her own frCe will consecrated her
life.

A "WILD LEAP FOR LIBERTY.

Pursued by a Policeman, a Drunken Sailor
Jumps From u.TIiIrry-r'oot'Wal- L

tnr BCMAJ"! cable cOMrAxr.3
London, May 23. Quite a sensation was

.caused at Birkenhead by-- a w"ildrlenpfuT
liberty, which was made by a man who was
being pursued by the police. The firemen
ofthelnman stea-iie- City pf Kcw York, J

wlnca arrived a couple of oays ago
in the Mersey; 'were paid off, and
several of them went to a neighbor-
ing bar to spend a portion of their
earnings in beer. They aid not all leave as
sober as thev entered," but they started to
walk towanl Scaccmbe, when one of them
picked th pocket of a drunken comrade of
17 shilli gs. He was captured, but some-
how matiaged to make his escape from cus-
tody and started at full speed along the
river wall, hotly pursued by a policeman.

"When he found the latter gaining on him,
he deliberately jumped off the wall tothe
shore below, a distanccTofSO'feet. He fell
upon the boulders and arose, limped a short
distance, but the injuries he had received
were too great to enable him to continue,
and he collapsed. The policeman, going by
a safer route, descended to tlfe shore and
captured his prisoner in a dying condition.

ANOTHER PARLIAMENTARY SCANDAL.

ThisTim aMrmber Who Sits for a Welsh
District Is at Fault.

CUV DUNLAr'S CABLE COMPANY.

London, May23.-On- ce again the public
mind is disturbed by rumors of a scandal in
Parliamentary life. It 'would appear as if
there were to be no let up to the number of
discoveries of intrigue which members, of
the House of Commons indulge in. The
question as to what can be done to prevent
the disgrace is exercising mucli attention
from the ranks of those who pride them-
selves on the respectability of their lives,
and who believe thai the conduct of the
members should be sans peur ct sans

" ' .
ThcTtimor this timf'aifects a member who

sits for one of the "Welsh district, but for
the present at least and until more details
can be made public, it lias been considered
advisable not to mention the name of the
gentleman.

HUNTERS OF HUMAN HEADS.

Tlie Ghastly Collection Purchascel by the
Go) ernment of Perak.

TBY'DO. LAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

Loxdox, May 23. The Government of
Perak has just purchased the ethnographi-
cal collection which was made by Signor
Cerruti at Xias, an island Ivhich lies on the
southwest coast ot bumatra. It is a curious
fact that every one of the inhabitants of
this island is an ethnographical collector on
his own account, but the peculiarity con-
sists in the fact that only specimens of hu-
man heads are desired," hich have been
taker, by the collector himself from a living
human being

So great is the desire to obtain fresh spec-
imens that the natives often go out head
hunting, and this sport is as common with
them as it used to be in Borneo. Most of
thehouses on the island have skulls hung
up in them as ornaments or as proof of the
collector's skill.

i

A GREAT E0YAI GATHERING.

Qncen Victoria to Visit Ixndon OMclally
for the rirst Time In 30 Tears.

tBV PCTtLAP'S CABLE COMPAXY.
Lokikjx, May 2.V- -B i exceedingly

probable that the Queen will accept the in-

vitation which lias been tendered to her by
the city and corporation to visit the citv on
the occaMon of the presentation of its free-- l.i, to ti, vm... r n. xZ 5...U
Me7 Maiestv d'o so "J .T'. i

move, as she has not visited the city
officially for nearly 20 years. The Prince
of Wales will be one of the gnests on this
occasion, and it will be many v ears since
the city was visited by such a large body of
royal and imperial personages as will pass
through the streets on that dav.

In tact, one would have to go back to.the
Jubilee festivities of 1887, in order to find a I

parallel case. , .

THE

AH- - $80,000 .DONATION

For the Foundation o'f an Episcopal

Cathedral in Washington.

MISS MAM'S SPLENDID PBESBKT.

A School for Girls, Also, in Connection With.

the Cathedral.

THE PROPERTY C0NYEIED IN TRUST
v

FROM A STAJT COnBKSPOSDEXT.

"Washington, May. 23. An identure
was recorded at the City Hall y,

whereby Miss Mary Elizabeth Mann con-

veyed in trust to the. American Security
and Trust Company lands owned by her in
Lanier Heights, the primary purpose of the
trust being to devote, the property in ques-
tion after Miss Mann's death to a cathedral
endowment for the .Protestant Episcopal
diocese, of which the District of Columbia
may form a part-Aft- er

this object is accomplished and the
cathedral foundation is otherwise sufficiently
provided for, the property it to "be devoted
to the support of Episcopal educational
institutions. The property conveyed, as
described in the indenture, is 10 lots of
Elizabeth Lanier .Mann's subdivision of
parts of Jackson Hill and Mount Pleasant,
known as Lanier Heights.

Conditions of the Trust, '
The conditions of the trust are that Miss

Mann shall, during her .life, enjoy the rents,
issues and profits of the property or other
property that may be substituted therefor.
Upon Miss Mann's death the trust
company is, to liold and dispose of' the
property under the direction of a board
composed of the Bishop of the diocese of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, of which
the District shall form a part; Rev. Geoige
"William Douglas,' S. T. A., and the rector
and wardens for the time being of St.
John's Protestant Episcopal parish in this
citv.

The proposes of the trust as named are,
first, for a cathedral foundation or endow-

ment for the aforesaid diocese of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, provided that
such cathedral foundation be established
before the expiration of five years after
the death oi Miss Mann. Secondly, when
the cathedral foundation shall be
otherwise sufficiently provided for, the
property is to go to'the establishment and
inaintenanc3 of a school for girls in con-

nection with the cathedral, provided that
such school be established before the ex-

piration of ten years, after Miss Manny's
death.

The Tresent Valued at 880,000.
Thirdly, provision is made for using the

property at the discretion of the board
named lor other educational purposes in
case the cathedral ' foundation and
the school mentioned are other-
wise sufficiently provided for. Finally,
in case of failure to execute
these trusts within 20 rears, the lands shall
be conveyed absolutely to the diocese, to be
used for "educational purposes. The prop-
erty is now w orth from 25 cents tj 51 50 a
foot, and the entire present, rapidly increas-
ing in value, is estimated at 580,000.

Presbyterians, Methodists and members
of many other religious bodies outside of
the Episcopal Church have joined in approv
ing the plan o'f the great Protestant Cathe-
dral for Xew lrork City and have given
their means to assist in its construction.
Similar reasons are likely to induce similar
support for the proposed cathedral of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the District
of Columbia.

THE SEDUCTIVE POOL ROOMS

Over the Long Bridge at Wellington
Patronized by Uncle Sam's Clerks.

rraOM A STArF COnnESPOVDENT.

"WashixgtoX', May 23. lTit has not
been done already,' there is likely soon to be
a watch put upon Government clerks who
frequent the pool rooms at the new Monte
Carlo at the "Virginia end of the
long bridge. "When the pool rooms
were in the city, the chances for discovery
were too many", and if clerks gambled oh
the races it was usually through trusted
friends. Since the rooms were driven out
of the district by a recent act of Congress,
they are visited daily by hundreds of clerks.
A well-know- n detective said y:

"The pool rooms are at the bottom of more
trouble than anyone has an idea of. Xot
long ago I had occasion to take the 1 o'clock
train to Alexandria, and over 100 Govern-
ment clerks got off the train at Jackson
City, besides any number of others
not in the pervice of the Govern-
ment. It would make a Cabinet
official's eyes bulge out of his head to see
how many V)f Uncle Sam's clerks spend
afternoon after afteriioon in the poolrooms
Government clerks arc by no means the
only victims of these resorts, and
a very 'large per cent of the petty
stealing byt clerks in stores has as
a direct cause the habits and desires brought
on by too frequent visits to the city of odds
and "combinations." A movement is on
foot among the good people of "Washincton
to memorialize the next Legislature of Vir-
ginia to enact rigid laws prohibiting gamb-
ling and pool selling.

A HARRISON BOOMER.

Congressman Owen Is Confident That the
President Will Ho Itenominated.

tFKOM A STAFF CORRESPOXDLNT.

"WAsmxr.TOK, May 23. Representative
Owen, of Indiana, a. Campbellitc preacher
and the most intimate, of President Har-riso- n'

Indiana friends, who watched the
grand tour with deep interest, arrived in the
city and gives an enthusiastic opin-
ion in regard ' to the effect of the
iournev. "I think." he said, "that no nnb--
lic man ever met with a more flattering re
ception than ne eiia through the line of
his travel, nor made more friends than he
did. There was not a mistake made by him
and lie grew in the estimation of
the public wherever he went,
and through his speeches became
better known to the country at large. I do
not think he can be longer called small by
anyone. He has proven that he is great
enough for his position, and that he is.pos-sessc- ti

of those social qualities i which are
looked for in a man in his position. Men
who. had some doubts about his tuturc no

--longer hold them.
"lie is certain to he renominateel. Blame

will not oppose him and when the conven-
tion meets it will be found practically
unanimous for him. I think the Democrats
will nominate Cleveland. It will be the
old ticket Harrison against Cleveland.
The third party movement puts an element
of uncertainty into the campaign for both
parties, but Harrison has grown in strength
wonderfully."

FOB MONDAY WE ANNOUNCE

A Nine-Doll- ar Men's Suit Sale.
Monday morning we start the sale of 2.000

men's fine suits at ?9 each. Monday night
the salp close-- , and w ith it vanishes this
big bargain oiler. Xever before and nrob-abl- y

never again will such an opportunity
present itself. Just think of men's fine
sack and cutaway suits, made in the height
of fijshion, from the best known standard
materials, being sold at ?0 a suit. The
enormous.. assortment comprises any pattern

I... ii i.m J5'" ur ua"s uesigns you coma tuinK oi
ZL Ws thc daJ" B
P. C. C. C Pittsburg Conner ation

Glotilixo Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets. ,

Pocket Baseball.
That's the latest craze. It enables one to

playa game of baseball by themf elves. AU
this week we will continue to eive 'one of
these interesting garner to every patron of'our boys' department. Gusky's.
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LOVE GROWS COLD.

Family Disturbances Talked of In the
Quarter" Sessions Court Yesterday Zlff-Za- g

Morality and Bootry Didn't Mix A
Kumerously Assorted Family's Troubles.

Though the petticoat contingent was large
in Quarter Sessions Court yestcrday,ii seems
to have been drawn "mainly by sympathy, as
the family feuds were few. Before Judge
"White a lady named Parker stated that her
husband, who is a rather speci;
men of majihood, had failed to support her
for three years past. The defense was that
Mrs. Parker had been living rent free in a
house belonging to the defendant's mother
and that she had drawn enough money from
the Parker estate to keep her comfortably
had she expended it judiciously. The re-

spondent said the children were supported
by his mother. Mr Parker admitted get-
ting fCO in two years, but said it was for

Eayment of taxes, and she got none, of it for

She seemed to gain her point more by a
charge that her husband's course on the
score of morality was a zig-za- g line. Mr.
Parker was directed to pay nis wife ?8 a
week and give 800 security "to do so.

It was hinted on behalf of thedefense
that Mrs. Parker was too poetically inclined
in her thoughts and actions to suit any man
who is inclined to place bread, butter,
beefsteak, potatoes and other vegetables
necessary to constitute a hftrnionious family
before the requirements of the muses, but
this wasn't told the Court.

Mrs. M. Rcmlinger; a stout German lady,
had her husband arraigned. He was as frail
as she was stout, so Attorney Frank J.
Gosscr's interposition to break "the force of
the attack seemed to comport with the
eternal fitness of things. There seems to be
n terrible mix in the Remlinger family.
Both were previously married arid there are
three sets of children and divided by three
they would make three respectably sized
families, each, in fact, larger than regarded
as strictly fashionable nowadays. The
husband seems to be impressed with the
German idea that a woman should be some-
thing more thai? a mere ornament and he
laid both a primary and secondary accent
and mucTi Teutonic emphasis on the postu-
late that a woman who was too lazv to cook
coffee in thejnorning was-o- f but slight sub-
lunar, account. He went further, and insin-
uated that Mrs. Remlinger was disposed to
encourage insubordination among ner pre-
vious and joint product of progeny. The
Court said Mr. Remlinger must jiay S3 a
week to his wife, and look for relief, if it
were his right, in the divorce court.

Mrs. Alfred E. Maxwell, of MeKeesport,
deposed thai near 20 vears of weddcel liftf
brought her but little bliss. She said that
her husband had inflicted on her almost
every kind of abuse, not only blows and
kicks, but had spit in her face on several oc-

casions. Slit says he is a puddler and makes
S23to $30 a week. Mr. Maxw ell attempted
to break the force of Mrs. Maxwell's charge',
but he was scnte'.cedto par hcrSSnweek
and give security in 500 for performance.

Judge Magea heard the case of Edna
Kemp, who charged that her husband,
Thomas H. Kemp, had not paid her $10 a
month, according to a former award of the
Court. She refuses to live with him,
alleging an insurmountable objection there-
to. Attorney Langfit set forth that the
reason Mrs. Kemp did not get her stipend
was that she refused to reeeipt therefor, but
her counsel, Mr. Marron, said she had re-
fused on his advice, and he succeeded in
bringing the Judge to look at the matter
through the same glasses. The latter raised
the monthly payments 50 per cent to f15,
and directed that they be made to the
Guardian; of the Poor, subject to Mrs,
Kemp's order. The parties live in the
vicinity of Emsworth.

ROW IN AN AUCTION STORE.

The Owner of the Building Attempts to
Eject an Objectionable "KcnanU

. Auctioneer (1 A. Yinger yesterday made
informations before Alderman McGarey,
charging John Klinzing with assault and
battery and malicious mischief. Yinger has
had his auction rooins.at 1807 Carsqncstrget,
and Klinzing owns the building. Kot long
ago a shoe 'merchant occupied the same
rooms, but was sold out by the Sheriff. The
shoe man had a lease upon the place which
does not expire until June 1. At the
SherifTs'sale Yinger bough', this lease for
51, and then set up his auction rooms. Yes-
terday Yinger says Klinzing paid him a
visit and ordered liim out of the place. He
refused to go, and Klinzing, it is alleged,
attempted to remove the goods in the place.
Yinger says he tried to stop Klinring, when
he turned on him and hithim in the face
several times. The row attracted a crowd
of people, and Klinzing left the place. The
suits mentioned were entered, and "Yinger
still has possession of the rooms.

FOUGHT THE OFFICERS.

Victims of a Bald Make a Desperate Effort
to Get Away. .

An alleged disorderly and gambling
house occupied by a colored woman, Mrs.
Nellie Johnson, Spring alley, was raided
last night. Thirteen colored and one white
person were captured and sent t'o the
Twelfth ward police station. Four of the
arrests were women,vone being white. "

The officers had a lively time in the house
and met with considerable resis'ancc. The
lights w ere turned out and a general assault
was made on the police, but none of the
occupants escaped? Several boxes of dice
and considerable liquor were found.

GRAND ARMY VEEK.

Activity on Every Side Coming; Events
The P. C. C. C. Big Suit1Sale.

In addition to our great sale of men's ele-
gant suits at S3 each.wc will sell 500 men's G.
A. R, suits, cut either in straigh't sacks or
round corner sacks, and made of genuine
blue Middlesex flannel, warranted, at $10 a
suit. Come and get one.
P. C. C. C, PirrsBUEG Combinatiox

CLothinu Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

Veterans,
You ought to have a copy of our book, the
"Life and Deed-- , of S'hcruiah." It's a
large, COO page book, handsomely illus-
trated, and contains a graphic account of
the life of the great commander. You can
get one this week by bigjg your G. A. R.
suit at our store. Gusky's.

Saloonkeepers soon discover the bene- -'

fit to their trade when they handle such
first-cla- ss beer as the Iron" City Brewing
Company's. Telephone 11 8G.

Blouse Kilts.
"We've an elegant line of these and there

are many new and beautiful patterns among
them from 52 50 up. Gusky's.

Hyacinth awnings at Mamaux & i?on's,
ooiPenn avenue.

The Souvenir Spoon Craze.
Our customers have been sending many of

our "Fort Pitt" Spoons to their friends in
other cities. Letters from all over the
United States compliment us on having the
most unique design and greatest historical
spoon made. An examination invited.
Sent anywhere, postpaid; price, 3. Patent-
ed and sold only by E. V, Roberts & Sons,
Fifth avenue and Market street.

Furniture packed and shipped,
su Haugh & Keenan, 33 Water st

Attend great sale of fine carpets at
Groctzinger's. .

He "Wants It KnoVn. Mr. J. H.
Straub, a well-know- n German citizen of Fort
Madison, la., was terribly afflicted with in-
flammatory rheumatism wlien TVfr .T. K
Salmon, a prominent druggisfthere, advised j
film in llCft Plllimlia.lnin'a Dnln T).t An. I.,.. w muw wuuu.u.Auu O XUIU JJU1U1. Villi
bottle of it "cured him. His cise"was arvery
severe one. He' suffered a .great "deal and
now wants others similarly afflicted to know
what cured him. ' 'vvtsu

??f&

TALK JS TOO CHEAP
. r

In the Legislative Halls, and It Must

Be Cnt Off Short

IN THE INTEREST .OP BUSINESS.

The Fight on the Tax Rate of the Boyer Bill

Is Kot Finished.

SIX JUUiTJOKS PROPOSED FOE SCHOOLS

rFROM A STAFF COJtBESrOJi'DENT.

Harrisbcrg, May 23. For a time the
"hay wagon" rolled in triumphal progress
through the House and seemed in a fair way
to continue its onward way through the
Senate,, and occasionally the Democratic
cart took a little spur;, around the course,
but things changed and the
Republican chariot has started out and is
sweeping things before it.

The Republican.party in both Houses' has
at last got down to business; has apparently
made-u- p its mind whafit wants to do 'and is
doing it. Upon the Boyer tax bill and the
ballot reform bill, at least so faras the Sen-nt- e

is concerned upon the latter measure,
and upon the several apportionment bills,
there seems to be a substantial agreement.
They are to go through, and unless things
change very suddenly the programme will
be carried out. Both Houses nave settled
down to work and between npw and the
hour of adjournment matters will be dis-

posed of with a promptness which, while it
may admit of little deliberation, will cer-

tainly clear the calendars of a vast amount
of legislation.

Tho Time for Talk Is Over.
In the Senate the rule will be

enforced and no member allowed to speak
more' than once on the same subject. This
will shut off a great deal of "stale, flat and
unprofitable," discussion, which has been
indulged in for no other object than to get
on record for home consumption.

In the Senate the House Boyer bill, as
amended in committee last uigh't, reducing,
the capital stock tax to five mills, will come
up on second reading Monday night and
will be substituted for the pending Senate
bill when third reading is reachen: This
Will be done, as has been before said, to
avoid the raising of any constitutional ob-

jection to the bill substituted by the Senate
for the Taggart bilL There seems to be lit-

tle room to doubt that the rate will be in-

creased again to six mills. That is one
point upon which the House is determined,
and, should the corporations succeed in pre-
venting its restoration in the Senate, there
will be "a fight over concurrence, which
might even lead, to an extension of the
session.

Progress of Apportionment.
The judicial and legislative .apportion-

ment bills have passed second reading in the
Senate, while the Congressional ana Sena-tori-al

bills, which are at the same stage of
progress, have been recommitted for amend-
ment. They will likely be acted upon on
Mondny. There are pearly 100 House bills
on second and third reading in the Senate
and there are some more yet to come over.
Eleven of these, however, which are not
read afirst time on Monday night, musfof
necessity faiL

The rate at which the Senate has disposed
of House bills on second reading during the
past wees must have caused the ghostot the
old Constitution, if it ever visits the
glimpses of the moon and stalks through
the legislative halls; to rub its eyes in
amazement. It is said that 102 House bills
were read a second time in one session. Of
course, they were only read by title, but
'the Constitution must be strained a little
sometimes

In the House, there is a number of Senate
bills on first reading, and they will be dis- -

of on Monday. There are 54. jSenate
ills now on the calendar and 50 on third

reading. Adding all these readings to-
gether, it would equal" about 125 bills to be
read once,

i

Dobato Must Be Cut Short.
This, in connection with innumerable

roll calls on Senate amendments and con-
ference committee reports, shovrs 'that to
dispose of all these measures will allow
little time for debate, and that every min-

ute spent in useless talk will simply pre-
vent the passage of bills.

The general appropriation bill has passed
the House finnlly and is Up on third reading
in the Senate. It has been recommitted for
amendment in committee, and if the tax
rate in the Boyer bill is left at 5 mills by
the Senate an effort may.be made to have
the House, amendment, increasing the an-
nual school appropriation from 54,000,000 to

5,000,000, stricken out and the original
amount restored. But before this is done
there will be'a lively fight, not only in the
Senate, but between thV two Houses, for
the country members, are determined to
have the f5,000,000. In fact, it is said an
effort will be made in the Senate to increase
it to ?G,000.000, not so much, perhaps, in the
expectation of getting it as to scare the
other side into agreeing to 55,000,000.

Henry Hael.

THE BITimrKOUS BILL KILLED.

Its Friends Highly Indignant Over the Ac-

tion of the Committee.
Harrisiiuro, May 23. The Senate Com-

mittee on Mines and Mining! which has had
the commission bill in its possession for
over a veek without taking any action
upon it, the Chairman claiming that
he could not get a quorum, met las night
and decided to report both the 'majority
and minority bills, with a negative recom-
mendation. This action has not only sur-
prised the friends of the measure, but made
them very indignant, and it really seems
that the committee made a great mistake
in acting thus upon so important a subject.

The bill, whicli passed the House, was the
work of a majority of a commission created
by this. Legislature and ordered to re-

port its work for action at this session.
It was recommended by the eight mine in-

spectors .and the eight miners who com- -
posed 'two-thir- of that commission, and
it is not unreasonable to hold that in view
of this fact, and the importance of
the subject, the committee should have
allowed the bill to be brought
out into the Senate and opportunity given
for discussion ,and amendment. Those. int-

erested would not have cared so much had
the bill been defeated in the Senate
after a fair discussion, but they
are exceedingly angry to see their
measure killed in committee and
predict that this action will cause dissatis-
faction in the bituminous regions.

An effort will probably be made Monday
to put the bill on tne caienuar, witn tne
promise that if this is done the feature
most obnoxious to the operators ' will
b'e reasonably - modified. It is said
that for the sakew of getting
the'bill through, its friends will consent to
fix the number of men to be employed in
one split from 65 to 100 and that' the mini-
mum number of cubic feet of air to be sup-
plied for each person employed will be left
at 100, as at present, instead, of being in-
creased "to 150.

Secretary Cochran Beshjns.
HARKisnuRO, May 23. H. B Cochran,

of Lancaster, Secretary of, the State Phar-

maceutical Board, has tendered his resig-
nation, to take effect June 23, and tho Gov-
ernor has appointed as his shiccessor Dr.
Charles T. George,, of Harrisburg.

New Idlewlld In Great Favor.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company's

picnic grounds at Ifcw Idlewild, often
called the prettiest inthis neighborhood,
have already been engaged by a number of
pleasure-see'ker- s. On Decoration Day the
stationary engineers-ar- to have an outing I

there, and .Tuesday the Braddock schools I
will enjoy the beautiful scenery and" equip---1
mentsofthecrove,

r? :
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SHERMAN WI1L NOT BE LYNCHED.

The last Seen of His Fugitive TfUe Was on
a Pittsburg Street Car.

fSrrClAL TW.EGnA3t TO THE oisrAicti,!
, Yocsostown, Hay 23. TUemob splritprov
alent here since the death of Officer Freed

.j, ana HIS jjmuiiuju ti
lam Sherman will be legally executed unless
additional feeling is stirred up by tho crowd,
which It Is expected will attend the funeral

afternoon.
Regarding the charge that he burglarized

the residence of E. M. Matthews, Cleveland,
tho night prior to the killing, Sherman
said: "They are trying to make nle
out ii veritable Jack bhepard. Within
a week I have beon charged with
murder, burglary at Cleveland, Tonngstown
and Xew Castle, besides other places, They
even say I stole the hat I w ear. Two w eeks
ago last Monday I arrived in Cleveland early
In the mornfna;, on my wnj'to visit my wife,
and went to the Forest City Hat Store whero
1 picked out this n

Derby. Igave the clerk a 100 bill to change.
He could not break ft, and I then gavchfm
a $10 bill and he returned mo $8. Tho charge
has been mndo that the woman who visited
mo hero was not my wife. As true as tliere
Is a, God In heaven, sho Is iny lawful wife.
I only wish sho was not, and then she would
not have' to suffer for my misdeeds." It has
been deflnitelv-lcarne- d that Mrs. Sherman
was taken by Frank Jacobs, counsel for her
husband, to'strutlicrs, where she was placed
on a train Thursday evening, and at Pitts-
burg took a street car going toward Ormsby,
after which the clew was lost.

A FREE FIGHT NEAR BRADDOCK.

Clubs, Stones and Pistols UsedTand a Young
Man May Die.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.
BitADnocK, May 23. There was a free-for-a- ll

picnic y at City Grove, near this place,
which was attended by hundreds from this
and surrounding towns. There was beer In
plenty, nnd as a result trouble soon arose
among the young men. An argument start-
ed between Sam White, aged 19 years, a mill
worker of this place, and several strangers.
Only thoso implicated know exactly what
happened, but' White was jlaOgerously
wounded.

During the progress of the tight, which be-ca-

general, clubs, stones and ltnlves wero
used. Then came several piitol shots, and
Mdilte started to run from the gang. An-
other shot rang out, and the bov foil serious-
ly wounded, and is safe! to be In a
dying condition. It has been impossible as
ypt toJocate the man who did the shooting,
as all disappeared immediately after the
deed. Tho police have a description of sev-
eral of tho men, andaro looking for them to-
night, with but poor chance of success up to
this hour.

FIVE SUFFERINO LITTLE BOYS.

A Singular Series of Accidents Happens to
the Youngsters at Play.

CSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.
. Beaver Falls, May 23. A singular fatality
attended flvo little boys at this place yester-
day. In tbo morning Lewis Tucker, Steve
Murry, Daniel Greenwood, Charlio Caruth-ersan- d

Robert Partington played together
until thev separated for dinner.

By night Murry had broken an arm by
falling from a hav loft; Greenwood hail
broken nn arm by railing off a stump in the
woods; Tncker had found a cartridge, and
whilp pounding it with a stone, it exploded
arid mangled ono hand terribly; Partington
was shot through the shoulder by nn Italian
boyiwho was fooling with nn old pistol, nnd
Caruthers was suffering with a lot of crushed
fingers, having been caught In a cog wheelat the water works.

DELAKATER'S RAILROAD SOLD.

It Is Believed the Pnrcliasers Are Backed- by the P., S. & J Jj. B. B.
tSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCII.J

Meadville, May 23. The Commissioner's
sale of the Meadville and Linesville Rail-
road took, place from the Court House steps
at noon

Auctioneer John Scheafnoecker called for
bids, and Hon. II. L. Richmond's bid of $25,- -
000 was the first. Aftcr a delay of a Tew
minutes, lion, vv S. Harper anil GeorgoS.
Cutlum bid $26,000. There was no higher bid.
and the road was announced as sold to
Messrs. llnrner and Cullum.. It is under
stood that these gentlemen purchased tho.
roauinrniB jruiguurg. ouennngo ami jjiko
Erie Railroad, of which Colonel S. B. Dick
becomes Piesident, Juno L I The road is
known as the Delamater line, owing ,to the
fact that it was largely owned by that
family.

AN OVATION JOS CAPTAIN LOAE.

Now That the Strike. Is Ended Company
Will Likely Be Recalled.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCn.l
Mt. Pleas v,xt, May 2a The return of Cap-

tain Loar and his men this morning from
Greensburg was much in the nature 'of an
ovation. Every one is pleased except tho"
strikers. When the Captain entered the nr
morj'of Company E, ho was greeted on all
sides by the members, who pressed" about
him and extended congratulations in a man-
ner that told of tho high esteem in which his
bovs'held him.

The citizens of the town express their
heartiest approv al of tho acquittal. Com-
pany E is still on duty, but since the region
has become quiet it is probnblo that It will
be relieved exirly next week.

LAWRENCE COUNTY DEMOCRACY.

A Ticket Placed In the Field at the New
Castle Convention.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISrATCIt.3
New Castle, Slay 23. The Democratic

County Convention met here this afternoon.
James I'. Wilson, of Wilmington township,
was nominated for Associate Judge; then J.
P. Weekly, of Mahoning township, for. Sher-
iff, and Audrew Hanna for .lury Commis-
sioner.

I. M. McCrcary, Joseph McConanghy and
William J. Chambers will go to the State
Convention. J. X. Martin, of this city, wns
made County Chairman.

UNSECURED DELAMATER CREDITORS.

They Aro Circulating a. Remonstrance
Against a Change of Venne.

rsrraAL telegram to the DisrATcn.l
Meadville, May 23. A few of the unse-

cured creditors of Delamater & Co. were cir-
culating petitions this afternoon, protesting
against n change of venue in tho case against
the members of the lato banking firm.

The petition is boing largely signed. A
meeting of the unsecured creditors Is called
for Thursday, Mny23.

-- SCARLET FEVER AT NEWARK.

The Qhlo Town Frightened by a Large
Number of Bad Cases.

'SPECIAL TELEGRAM lb THE DISPATCH.
Newark, May 23. Scarlet fever is prevail-

ing in this city again, and many residents in
certain localities aro becoming alarmed.

Every precaution hi being taken to pi event
the spread of the disease.

Coal Shipments Increasing.
6PECIAL,TrEGRAM TO THE

Bedford, 3ffty 23. Spencer M. Jandoy,
President of tBo'Hnntingdon and Broad Top
Railroad, and other officials passed over tho
road inspecting the new improve--

ments. To TnE Dispatch correspondent tlio
president said that the output lathe Brond
Top coal reglonbad been increasing weekly,
and that In the next six months they ex-
pected to ship upward of 200 carloads daily.

Shlppen Found Guilty.
SrECIAL telegram to the dispatch.

Tiosesta, May 23. Tlio Jury in the Shlppen
murder trial after being out two
hours and 20 minute", returned a verdict
shortly after 3 o'clock this afternoon of
guilty. The

audience.
verdict was loudly applauded

'Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
The Beaver Vnlley'Ptrect Rail wnyhns been

by the Central Electric Street
tailvvay Company. '
Will bvraHERTV, a yonng man from Day.

ton,,wns killed nt Springfield, O., yesterday,
w liilo trying to board n train.

IV trvix carrying 200 society peoplo'from
OR City to Franklin narrowly escaped being
Wrcckod Friday night. A rail had- - been
placed upon tho track, but was discovered
in time.

EVoixeer Thomas .lESKnrs,. who was run-
ning a train when it collided with tho work
train at Wampum, April 21, wag arrested In
Beaver Falls yesterday on a charge of r.

Wnii.Echangingrollsat tho mills of Car
wright. McCurdy 4 Co., Youngs to
Brown, was accidentally struck,wrench. fraotnHno-iVii- a 1UA 111U J1UUU WiiVi
(knit Ijo ll nrphabljr djp, .

FOUR. PEOPLE HUR-T-

County Commissioner Boyle Among the
, Unfortunate Persons.

The accidents-yesterda- y numbered four,
wrhich is an unusually small number for this

jdnstrial center. No one was dangerously
hurt. The list follows: -- i

.. . ,. i.j. ...jjotie County commissioner jioyie, wnne
on the way to his office yesterday, slipped
and severely sprained his ankle. The acci-
dent will confine him to tho hbusefor sev-
eral days. ' -

Sleviski Paul Sleviskl had his right
ankle crushed by nn ingot nt Oliver's Twenty-t-

hird street milt. ' .
Matberrt William Mayberry, a baby, liv-

ing on Jones avenue, fell yesterday, and
broke his thfgh In two places.

Market John Markey, a roller jh Jones &
Laughlins1 mill,-- had his arm badlyHom by a
chip of iron. it'f

READY FOR MEMORIAL DAY.
i

Meeting of the Grand Army Committee
, Held Last Evening. .

The Memorial Day Committee of the G
A. R, met last night, and the different com-

mittees reported everything redy. The
committee on school children reported that
there would be a large turnout of the chil-
dren. The officer of the day was dircrted
to ask all comrades to try and prevent pic-
nicking in the cemeteries on Memorial Day.

J. "W. Haney offered the committee the
use of his teams and wagons to haul crip-
pled soldiers and school children. T. C.
Jenkins also offcr'd two wagons for the
hauling of flowers. A donation of 525 was
received from Charles J. Clarke.

THE FIRE RECORD.

The village of Brcnzorg, near Maricn-weide- r,

.Prussia, has been completely de-
stroyed by fire. Tho inhabitants are desti-
tute, f

Xea'ii Chatham and not far front 'Xowark
0., the barn of Thomas StreamstoEctber
with its contents, burned. Loss, $1,800; no
Insurance.
. At Richmond,,Ky., Friday, the Hotel Glyn-do- n

and the large building of Bnrnham &

Chenault wero destroyed. Total loss, $80,000;
Insurance, $.50,000,

Is Franklin township, Westmoreland "j

county, Friday afternoon, the farmhouse of
Cyrus Karnes, with all its contents, burned.
Loss, $1,200; no insurance.

Is Xew YoJfc City early yesterday morn-
ing a determined attempt at arson wasmrfda
in a large tenement house on Ludlow street..
The flames were discovered before serious
injury was effected. v

.
The house of John Wagner, on Troy Hill,

hack of Millvale, was destroyed last evening
by" fire. The origin of the fire was unknown.
The house was a two-stor- y frame arid occn--
picd by Edward Keineman. The loss Is
aDout$i,uuo. ,

At Braddock a Are, caused by spontaneous
combustion, started in the store of John P.
Murray, on Braddock avenue, at 11 o'clock.)
last night. Aid was speedily on hand, and
the flames were extinguished before any
serious damage was done. Loss about $500;
fully covered by insurance. i

At Bouquet, AVestmorelahd county, during'
the storm Friday evening tlio large franio
barn of Levi-Keppl- was struck by lightning
nnd burned to the ground. Loss about $13,-00- 0;

no Insurance. Four of Mr. Kepplc's
children were in the barn playing in the hay
mow at the time and three of them were so
badly stunned that they were rendered un-
conscious and wero only rescued from the
burnhig building after the greatest dlfllculty.

At Richmond. Vu.. the building of the
( Southern Manufacturing Company was com

pletely destroyed Friday night. The com-
pany were manufacturers of ground coffee,
hominy, spices and flavoring extracts. The
loss on stock and machinery is between $35,- -
and $40,000, fully insured. Tlio building was
owned by Davenport Morris, grocoraTnnd
importers, whose large warelibu) adjoining
the burning building was for a long time
seriouslv threatened. Loss on building, $15,--
uuu; lnsurca. ,

At Detroit fire broke out about IJO o'clock
yesterday afternoon in the second floor of
James E. Davis' wholesale drug house. Tho
flames quickly gutted the building and com-
municated to Feccheimer & Ilnrtld whole-
sale Rq)ior store, adjoining, which. was also
completely burned out. It was thought then
that the flames were under control, bat
shortly nftcrward tho tern floor of tho
Campau building, adjoining Davis', was seen
to be in flames. The tiro was confined to the
two top floors, and only a numberof lawyers
were burned out. Los roughly estimated
nt $250,000, partially covered by insurance.
The works of the Detroit Screen Works were
also partially destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon. Loss $23,000, partially insured.

A MAD POET
. rushed into a newspaper office recently,
and threatened 'to' clean out the estab-
lishment, because they printed his
verses wrong. Said he : "I wrote, 'To
dwell forever in a grot of ptsice,' and
von Idiots put it 'a pot of grease."1
The mortified editor presented him
with a vial of Dr. Pierce's pleasant
Pellets, a year's subscription, and an
apology.
.The little "Pellets'' posHiyely cure

sick and nervous headache, biliousness,
costiveness, and all derangements of the
stomach, bowels and liver. Ify a large
contract, but the smallest things in the
worm ao tne Dusiness vr., jrterces
Pleasant Pellets. They're the small-
est, but the most effective. They go to

PIERCE'S MEDICINES JD , , SOLD BT 'F
JOS. FLEMING' SOX. -

" ' UMarkeMtreet,
!..nn Pittsburg,

LEO WILL EEERENCH;
i
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Greater Economy of Expenses la
.Necessary at the Vatican. . ,

THE STEP DEEMED SIGNIFICANT.

For the First Time Since Sixtus y.'s
Reign a Pope Interferes.

AMERICA IS THE BEST COXTBLBIITOB

Rome, May 23. The Pope is taking steps
to secure greater economy of expenditure
at the Vatican. .He has appointed a com'
mission, consisting of three cardinals,
charged to do their utmost to effect a re-
duction in expenses. It is believed to be the
first time since Sixtus V. that a Pope has
interfered in the constitution of the con-

gregations of Rome.
The people are beginning to ak whether

this step means that the Pope is about to
simplify the complicated work of Sixtus Y.,
as not being in harmony with the existing
needs of the churcli. This initiative might
have the happiest re3nlts, for the simplifica-
tion and centralization of public services
could be a public step toward the adapta-
tion of services to the particular exigencies
of our times.

Cause of the Proposed Retrenchment. ,

From a financial point of view the pro-
posed reductions in expenses are probably
due to the increased demands upon tho
Holy See. The misery and effects of 'tha
national bankruptcy of the funds of tha
Vatican have considerably augmented th
extraordinary expenses. Everybody, asks
money of the Pope. Then, again,
the work of the Holy Sea
is continually increasing. Leo XIII,
has created at Rome, and especially in tha
mission fields, special undertakings which
require much money. The crusade against
slavery has absorbed considerable sums. Tha
Pope is lavishing hisendowments to, schools,
sciences and benevolent agencies. Leo XIII,
is not so liberal to persons as was Pius IX,
but to causes of general interest his genet
osity borders on prodigality.

Libels of the Radical Press of Italy.
It is the practice of the Radical press of

all countries, and especially of Italy, at
times, to represent the Pope as disposing of
millions on millions; as surrounded by lux-
uries and magnificence of an Eastern poten-
tate, and exploiting for interested pur-
poses the faith of his people. At other
times it represents that the contribu-
tions of St. Peter's pence are dwindling
to insignificant proportions, and that tha
Pope will soon be "obliged to accept the an-

nuity of 3,000,000 francs set apart for him
by the Italian Government under tha
guarantee law. Neither of these repre- -
semauves is tu.uui.uc. ti iiiic wio i
resources of the Pope are less than
the civil list of the most European
sovereigns, yet .by wise administration these
resources, if not adequate to the needs of
the church, are sufficient to insure the work-
ing of its principal services. The revenues '
of the pontifical budget are disbursed sub-

stantially as follows: i

"Where the Vatican Money Goes.

At the disposal ofthePope, 500,000 franost
for poor dioceses, 4t0,000 francs; Prefecture
of the Apostolic Palaces, 1.300,600 francs;
the Secretaryship of State, I,00O,00( francs:
employes and functionaries, 1,500,000 francs;
pontifical schools and alms-givin- g, 1,200,000
francs.

The 500,000 francs at the disposal of tha
Pope serves to maintain his household, and
nlso to meet the other expenditures not 'in-
cluded under the other headings of tha
budget, such as the costs of decoration, in--

signia presents to princely personages, etc.
The resources are difficult to'estimatet

even by the administration of St. Ttttet'js;
The Pope receives directly vast sums, part
of which is devoted to extraordinary ex
penses. In Peter's pence the United States
now contributes more than France, the next
most liberal country. Then follows in the.
order named, Belgium, Holland, Spain,'
Germany, and last of all, Italy.

work in the right way. They cleanse
and renovate the liver, stomach and
bowels thoroughly but they do it
mildly and gently. You feel the good ,
they do but you don't feel them do-

ing it.
A3 a Liver Pill, the "Pellets" aro

un equaled. Sugar-coate- d, easy to take,,
and put np in vials, and hermetically'
sealed, and thus always fresh and re-
liable. A perfect vest-pock- et remedy, --
in small vials, and only one necessary
for a laxative or three for a cathartic ,

They're the cheapest pill you can-bu-

because they're guaranteed to giva
satisfaction, or your money is returned. '

You only pay tor the good you get.
That's the neeuliar tilan all Dr.

Pierce's medicines are sold on, through; ;

druggists. .'

n
Always open

the offer made by the proprietors at'
Doctor Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It's a rey
ward of $500 cash for an iccurablo casa '

tmnc to mako tho oner. It's a verv
different thing to make it good. It couldn't "

bo done, except with an extraordinary medi-
cine. But that's what they have. Bv its
mild, soothing and healing properties Dr.
Sage's Remeay cures tho worst cases. It'
doesn't simply palliate for a time, ox. drive
the diseaso to tho lungs. It produces a per-
fect and permanent cure. Try it and seej
If you cant be cured, you'll bo paid.

DR, PIERCE'S MEDICINES ,
SOLD BT , 51

IU9. IiiUi 5J, . .V
U2 Market street,----.-;
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